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What can branches do to challenge racism and create anti -
racist workplaces?  

�„  Engage with your employer: UCU branches are advised to speak to employers about 

the steps that can be taken to create an anti - racist workplace. Please convene branch 

meetings to discuss how best to take this forward. A sample motion is attached to 

assist with branch deliberations.  

�„  Decolonise your workplace: Now is the time to change a workplace which suffers 

from irresolvable tensions arising from imperial histories. If you find that your 

https://www.ucu.org.uk/media/9205/decolonising-education-diagnostics/pdf/Day_of_Action_-_Diagnostic.pdf
https://www.ucu.org.uk/media/9205/decolonising-education-diagnostics/pdf/Day_of_Action_-_Diagnostic.pdf
https://www.ucu.org.uk/action-against-workplace-racism
https://lectureinprogress.com/journal/resources-for-supporting-black-lives-matter-movement
https://lectureinprogress.com/journal/resources-for-supporting-black-lives-matter-movement
https://guidetoallyship.com/
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�„  Build connections:  Develop joint campaigns and shared goals to adv ance anti - racist 

work within your campus/college. Contact your local NUS branch, BLM group and other 

community -based organisations. NUS activists and community groups may be at the 

sharp end of the protests. Branches will want to consider the type of support that could 

be offered whilst building a broader anti- racist coalition to effect change in the 

workplace. Be prepared to listen to different perspectives and experiences.  The NUS 

national position can be found here: 

https://sustainability.nus.org.uk/articles/black -lives-matter -0767  

�„  Use and share your expertise: Branches will each have their own expertise and 

resources to draw upon. We encourage you to share these on the UCU 'black voices' 

blog https://www.ucu.org.uk/black -voices . Please note that this is a moderated 

space and contributions should be sent in the first instance to Chris Nicholas 

(cnicholas@ucu.org.uk ). Alternatively, you can share what is happening in your 

branch and we '
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�„  Stand Up to Racism is broad organisation that brings p eople together to build solidarity 

with refugees and confront racism, I slamophobia and ant i- Semitism :  

https://www.standuptoracism.org.uk   

Contact  

For more information about UCU's work in this area please contact Chris Nicholas at 

cnicholas@ucu.org.uk .  

  

http://www.ucu.org.uk/
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Sample UCU b ranch motion on anti - racist education/BLM  

This branch notes:  

�„  that the University and College Union stands proudly against racism and has released a 

statement in support of Black Lives Matter :  https://www.ucu.org.uk/equality   

�„  that the Black Lives Matter movement and its focus on addressing and tackling the 

issue of race discrimin ation has the potential to positively impact on the wellbeing of 

our black staff and students  

�„  not responding with anti- racist initiatives has the potential to bring the institute into 

disrepute – potentially impacting the recruitment and retention of staff  and students 

from diverse backgrounds 

�„  that we must address the legacy of our imperial past and its impact on our corporate 

present.  

This branch believes:  

�„  Black Lives Matter  

�„  

http://www.ucu.org.uk/
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